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least 4flB6 В XL At all events, the copy J 
of the papyrus is itself the oldest 
medical work extant and contains the 
historical genesis of medicine.

A large proportion of the diseases 
known to modern medical science are! 
carefully classified and their symp
toms minutely described by Papyrus 
Ebers. The prescriptions recom
mended are in many cases exactly the 
same as those given at the present I 
time. The work mentions 700 differ- : ф 
ent substances, the greater part of 
which are taken from the vegetable , 
kingdom. Some metals and a consul- ; 
erable number of animal extractions! 
were also used. Of the salts only na- : 
iron, saltpeter, common salt and sea ■ 
salt are mentioned. The use of such 
ingredients as lizard’s blood and pig’s j 
teeth are in some cases recommended. І t

The discovery of Papyrus Ebers de- Ф 
monstrated that the Egyptians as ear- F 
ly as 3000 or 4000 years before Christ 
possessed an astonishing knowledge of 
a great variety of remedies, and that 
their learned men could make obser- j 
ration of disease, combine complicated 
recipes and use them with judgment .
According to this early writer there 
were three different classes of medi
cal practitioners in Egypt at the date 
of the manuscript,—namely : The real 
physician, the surgeon and the con
jurers. The relative standing of the 
several classes is not known.

The origin of medicine is certainly 
to be looked for in the Valley of the |
Nile; and tbe. Papyrus Ebers opens ! 
a wide era for the students of the 
history of medicine and pharmacology.
The Egyptian physicians were well ad
vanced in ophthalmology. The collec
tion of Hippocrates edited 4000 years 
later, did not contain more eye dis
eases, although more clearly and more
agreeably described. The number of CURIOUS BURIAL CEREMONIES, 
diseases mentioned in the Papyrus 
Ebers, as well as tbe profusion of me
dicines prescribed, is a source of won
der to modern physicians. The ancient 
Egyptian physicians must have been 
experienced diagnosticians, who com
manded a knowledge of prophylactic 
and cosmetic remedies.

The Egyptian oculist was renown
ed. In tiie third book of Herodotus 
is the following passage: “Cyrus sent 
to Amasis, B.C., 560, and bade him for 
an oculist,—the best in tbe whole land 
of Egypt.” Darius also sent thither 
for a body physician, and in the time 
of Tiberius and Nero Egyptian physi
cians regularly came to Rome, usual
ly to heal skin diseases. Herodotus 
tells us that the Egyptian physicians 
were accustomed to practice special
ties and that the country was full of 
physicians. Some, confined their at
tention to diseases of the eye or head, 
others to the teeth, stomach'and in
testines.

Greece, long supposed to be the 
birthplace of medicine, is now known 
to have derived its knowledge from 
the Egyptians. Praxagoras, although 
from Kos, the town where Hippocrates 
was born and where the temple of Es- 
oulapius was built, lived in Egypt. He 
was the greatest sympomologist and 
diagnostician of this age. Hippo
crates also went to Egypt for his 
medical training, and on his return 
established a school of Greek physi
cians. Although the founder of the 
present system of pathology, his right 
to the title of " Father of Medicine,” 
has been dissipated by the revelations 
contained in the Papynus Ebers.
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Lady St. Just persisted in withhold- it from me than from any one else, 
ing her secret from her husband, and That boy is Sir Oswald Neslie, heir 
he as resolutely declared that she Lancewood.” ;
most reveal it. І Lord St. Just started ; it seemed to j

“ How cruel you are !” she sobbed, him for a moment that he had been j 
1 'Cruel, Vivien T I do not wish to «hot through the heart. Then he said • 

wound you. It is you who are cruel, j i° s low voice—
Put yourself in my place. Suppose 
that you found me changed, unhappy, j dead.”
full of a sullen brooding sorrow, < *' So did I—so did every one else—
Suppose that you discovered that I , but he is living and well.” 
was keeping a secret from you; that | “Stay,” said Lord St. Just. "You 
you found I was in the habit of visit- j have taken me by surprise ; I am be
ing some place unknown to you, of і wildered—lost—1 cannot believe it. The 
passing by a strange name ; that you > heir of Lancewood ! Great Heaven, Vi- 
found I cared greatly for a child ! rien, what does it all mean ? Did you 
whose face resembled my own, aa j know that he was living f Tell me.”

j "I will tell yon all.” she replied.
; And, standing there, erect and queeo- 
j ly, more beautiful in her pallor and 

" I know,” he continued, " what any her shame, than he had ever seen her, 
man who had less faith in your good- Lady St. Just told the whole story.
ness and truth than I myself have ! As he listened to it, his face grew ______,___. ..-, , '_, xrr. .. ...... , . . dim with tears as he remembered thewould think about your silence, I ; pale. When it was finished he looked » . . - ,. , . .. :. ... -, .. і . , , passionate pride in and worship ofknow what the world will say if it • at her. . . . . . _ .. . * I «. ЖЖ ТГ ж ... . .. the boy who was bo have been Arthurgets hold of the story and finds out May Heaven forgive you ! he said, j .
how mtich the boy resembles you.” | slowly. і N”“e °*! baueewetod. ^

“ What will it say Г* she asks faint- j " I did not mean it to be done, Ad- ! 011 Ve ®inn £геа , 1
1 . m. T , . „ ,. _ і and y dur atonement must be com-rian. When I spoke to Gerald Dor- - . . * . A . , . ..„ . . . , , T ... r . ... ... і plete. It muet be speedy and entire.Nay, if you do not understand, I man as I did, I was bewildered, dnv- L. . , , . . ...

will not explain, Virion. I hare used en halt med b, all that was going
entreaties, prayers, expostulations, ail on at Lancewood. I hard., thought ^цТеЛргіїГьагі Urft her now. she
in vain. Now I threaten that unless : that he would take me at my word . . . __... , .* „ * „ t—in1 . . .. had sunk sobbing on her knees; sheyou tell me the secret yourself, I will ; so quickly. Believe me, I honestly , , , ....... . і . ПЛ ,_.1Д , was no heroine, but a criminal; herat once set to work to find it out,, thought the child was drowned.” і . . . . . , , ,,. T ... . ... , .___ і .. . . . . .. .. . head was bent in lowly self-abase-and I will never rest until I know "You might have thought so, when , . , , . ..... _x x x « * . . ' ment, in lowly contrition.

. ”=h W“ re^rted t0 * the C,Se7*at’ і Lord St. Jiiet sat .till, wrapped in
I will nerer speax to .gam if afterward, Vmen. when you knew j thoaght The SO)laA ot the gong

... ..... ^ striking tor luncheon recalled him to
Then I sinned more wilfully, more i . v# „ , , . -, ... . , .. , . T . . every-day life. He went to his wifedeliberately than at first, I have not ; ... , . ..., . . . . л ’    : and kissed her fondly.been happy. Adrian. Sm has not pros- . , ..

pered with me. Yet I have not look- 1 . ’ ,, K7~ ,
, . ... : must rouse yourself—we have to live

lt “ " •: ™**h “ Л.det 7 our lives, dear. We must eat, drink, 
for the good of Iuncewood. People • wilk ю matter what we

Wh*t thB7 W,U ‘7.7° ° «after, what we endure. Raise your 
a strolling ptoyer ha. no ngbt there.’ ,faee ^ ^ wite...

Y«1 seem to forget yourself said j ghe et hUn with weeping
Lord St. Just, gravely. The boy

may be the sem of a strolling player, make ,i ht of ,our error,
bat he is also the .on of your father. he aai4; .. ,t wa3 , terrible
Sir Arthur Neslie.” __ — . . . .л u_ . . ., . .. w . one. But you are ready to undo it,But he resembled h,s mother" she ^ ^ at<ee for jt l can enter
cried, eagerly, "even h,s face ... like inU> (eellIlg^, kno» how you
hers in those days—he was like her, , x . , , . T. . _ loved yo#nr home—but, my darling, 1too, in character then. Gerald Dor- . , . . «r. T. . . . . , . , cannot understand your am. What 1man’s training has doubtless done . . . . ... . ..- — _. _ , want to say to. you is this—you shall
much for him. Believe me, I never . .... . . . _ .__ . . , .. , V. . not repent of your trust in me. Ithought of him as my father’s son. ^ . . ,„ . . will take the whole matter in hand—To me he was always Valerie’s boy, an .... .. ... ..... .. .. , т I will so arrange it that, wk;.c theinterloper, the evil genius of Lance- . . . „ . . . ., . , , - young heir shall be restored t La nee-wood. I had many excuses—the place , . . «r... . . .. , wood, you shall be screemv і ourwas getting into evil odor every- ' f
where—it would have gone to ruin in ® re ш
his hands. I loved m, home so dear- ***"*• You ml! trust to me to 
ly, Adrian—you cannot enter into my acooolP
feelings -• '■ Tee.” «he said, and raiamg h -г lace

"I can imagine the depth of yoor * she went -■; “ Yo“, are to° 
love from the gravit, ot your sin," klnd to Adrlan- 1 lm a11 unw”- 
he said. Then he took her hands in thy; I do not deserve it." 
his. " He looked at them long and Bat he «aswered— 
steadily “ darling, you are still cm your

■ -What have you done, little hands." ‘hrone-the queen <xf all womankind 
he said, " with the honor intrusted to <or There ia no "eature living
yOQ who has not done wrong, who has not

yielded to temptatiom, who has not 
either more or less gone astray. 
Your sin was, after all, a kind at vir
tue gone to seed—an intense pride in 
your name, family and race ; it had 
its origin in what was really a virtue. 
It was not of the common order of 
sin, although, my darling, it was the 
sin ot a life-time. Now we must go 
back to the duties of life; they will 
be all the better fulfilled since we 
have resolved upon doing right, cost 
what it may. I will tell you this even
ing all that I have arranged to do.”

Bu,t Lady 6t. Just did not gk> to 
her room to dress; he saw her go to 
the nursery—and he followed her, lest 
in the tnadness of her misery she 
shojuld say something of which she 
would afterward repent.

To Be Continued.
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THE DISCOVERY OF A BOOK 7000 

YEARS OLD.
•ewaad* ef «lad »ad My.T-

Ine cells of the brain, when quite 
fresh and vigorous, may be likened to 
mall balloons inflated ready for an 
ascent. They are round and full, and 
when seen under the microscope, they 
give evidence of being distended. The 
cells of the tired brain, on the other 
hand, are seen to be shmnken, as an 
air-ball or toy balloon from which 
most of the air or gas has escaped.

•When оцг brains begin to work af-' 
ter a refreshing rest or sleep, they are 
full of nerve fluid which the absorb
ents of the body and brain have 
stored up there like bees fill their 
comb. So soon as work begins, this 
vital force is sapped to meet the de
mands upon the brain, and the pro
cess that goee on during the whole 
time it is working may be described 
in the following way;

Imagine that these cedis are small 
goblets filled with liquid, and that 
they have a tiny stem, through which 
i*ns a tube or opening ; the liquid in 
the goblet is drained by the demands 
of mind and body, and slowly trickles 
through the opening, drop by drop, 
until either the work ceases or the 
goblet is exhausted.

This latter condition is not often 
reached, tor the simple reason that 
the owner of the brain is very much 
more likely to collapse. When the sell 
has yielded half its vital fluid, you 
begin to experience a feeling of fa
tigue, and if you go on drawing the 
contents of the seUa, you are doing 
yourself injury in a proportionate de
gree, and Nature will make you pay 
for it in some way or other.

Bktit all the cells are not involved 
in any kind of mental work, which 
means that one part of the brain may 
be very actively at work while the 
other is resting and storing up nerve 
fluid. Thus it is that a man suffer
ing from brain fag, may leave his 
books and go golfing or cycling, and 
feel that he is really resting;, other 
cells are being called upon for work 
now, while the tired ones—those re
quired for mental activity—are enjoy
ing repoee.

But it follows that the part of the 
brain which is called into activity for 
bodily exercise is now getting tired, 
while the other part of the brain is 
■till at work to some extent, and so 
the whole of our brain cells become 
fatigued, and total rest in the shape 
of sleep is absolutely essential.

; Full Tranitlnilon Jail ieiaplfled ef Ihr
Fbrr* Papyra*. a* Exypilsa Bonk Be
veled l# SMaeaae* ef Naa aad Their
fare- Attteitdiwg Kaoninltf «Г Mslerla
'Ic«llra M»pl yeti.

For 2300 years Hippocrates of Kos 
has been knoKvn to the world as the 
“ Father of Medicine.” This distinc
tion, however, has been wrested from 
the ancient Greek by the discovery 
and translation of an early Egyptian 
papyrus treating of the subject of 
medicine, with date so remote as al
most to place Hippocrates within the 
ranks of modern physicians.

English medical literature is about 
to be enriched by the translation of 
this payrus, generally admitted by 
Egyptologists to be the oldest book 
devoted to the science of medicine ex
tant. The work is known to scien
tists as the Payrus Ebers, and is sup
posed to have been written during 
the reign u<f Bicheres, a King of the 
fourth dynasty, 4R88 to 4604 B.C. Thus 
the original document is nearly 7000 
years old and it contains the writ
ten genesis of the art of healing.

Tbe document is carefully preserv
ed in the library of the University 
of Leipsis, and the English transla
tion of Papyrus Ebers, a volume of 
several hundred pages will soon be 
ready for the press.

Page 96 off the Papyrus Ebers is de
voted almost entirely to remedies for 
household ills. Its contents сіедгіу in
dicate that the ancient Egyptian 
housewife was beset with cares simi
lar to those of the modern housekeep
er. It reveals likewise the fact that 
woman early made use of cosmetics. 
The remedy given for the falling out 
of the hair is ascribed to the mother 
of King Teta of the first dynasty.

To Egyptologists the story of the 
finding of Papyrus Ebers possesses all 
the characteristics of a romance. In 
the winter of І872-73 Georg Ebers, of 
Leipsic, and his friend, Ludwig Stern, 
spent several months at Thebes in 
quest of rare documents. For a time 
the two scientists made their dwell
ing place in one of the tombs of Abd- 
el-Gurnah, and associated dily with 
the Arabs of Luxor. A wealthy citi
zen of Luxor showed to Ebers the an
tiquities which he, little by little, had 
obtained from the fellah on the other 
side of the Nile, and, at length re- 
veeled to him the faot that he was 
і he possessor of a payrus obtained 
from the same source.

Upon close inspection of the papy
rus Ebers made the startling discov
ery that it was a document of great 
value and in an unusual condition of 
preservation. He longed to possess the 
document himself, but had not means 
to meet the demands of the owner, 
who was not altogether aware of its 
full value. However, receiving the 
financial assistance of Max Gunther, 
a wealthy Englishman, Ebers purchas
ed the treasured papyrus and conveyed 
it to his hofcne in Leipsic, there to 
study its contents at leisure. It was 
finally turned over to the library of 
the jUnivereity of Leipeic fo!r safe 
keeping. In order tof better preserve 
the valuable antiquity, it was cut into 
twenty-nine pieces and each piece plac
ed under a glass.

According to the statement of the 
Egyptian possessor, Papyrus Ebers 
was found in a tomb in the so-called II 
Aseassit, a part of the Necropolis of 
Thebes, reposing between the legs of 
a ïnummy. Since the finder of the 
papyrus was dead, it was impossible 
to refer to the exact tomb which for
merly contained the treasure.

(When Ebers came into possession 
of the papyrus, it consisted of a single, 
tightly rolled piece of the finest yel
low-brown papyrus. The width of the 
document was thirty centimeters, and 
the length of the written part 20.23 
meters. No other papyrus known to 
Egyptologists is better preserved, and 
not a single letter of the document 
is missing.

The text of this perfect ancient re
cord is divided into pages, each of 
which is numbered. The page num
bers are placed over the first line in 
the middle of each page and run from 
1 to 110. Singularly, the numbers 28 
and 29 are missing, although the text 
continues uninterruptedly. The omis
sion is explained on the ground that 
the Egyptians considered 110 to be a 
perfect number, and by this means 
the writer was enabled to complete 
his book with tbe required number 
of pagee.

Each page of the papyrus contains 
either
lines. With the exception of pages 3 
to 21, which are considerably smaller, 
the pages are twenty-two centimeters 
in width.’ The script in which the 
papyrus is written, is extraordinarily 
regular, and is partly in black and 
partly іц red ink. This form ot writ
ing is knoiyq as the hieratic, and is 
one of the three forms used by the 
ancient Egyptians. The others are tbe 
epistolographic and the hieroglyphic.

The exact date of the writing bf 
the book of which Papyrus Ebers is 
a copy is not known, but it is believed 
that it dates back to 46oG В. C. The 
document itself refers to the eigh
teenth dynasty in the sixteenth cen
tury В. C., but when the papyrus was 
unrolled, a calendar was discovered 
containing the following inscription:

“ In the ninth year of the King of 
Upper and Lower Egypt. ... of the 
everlasting.”

Before the last epithet is the framed 
name of a king whose identity is still 
in doubt. Dumcben, a recognised au
thority on Egyptology, believes that 
the author of the calendar did not 
insert the name of the reigning King, 
but that of Bicheres, of the fourth 
dynasty, who reigned 1400 years ear
lier. Dr. von Klein is of the opinion 
that the calendar calls attention to 
the date of transcription and that the 
original was written much earlier. 
Egyptologists agree that between the 
twenty-eighth and sixteenth centuries 
B.C., the practice of medicine was in 
the hands of witchcraft. During this 
period the law was so stringent that 
a persqn advancing a theory tor the 
treatment of disease other than that 
established by the priests was put to 
death.* Consequently the work, which 
bears the marks of the period of 
witchcraft, if written at all prior to 
the date named in the calendar, must 
have been written at least 1300 years 
before. This makes it highly probable 
that the original book was written 
during tbs reign <4 Bicheres. or at
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really was a base, cruel fraud on a 
helpless child. Before this she had 
looked upon herself rather as a vic
tim ; now she saw the base, horrible 
nature of her wickedness, and Vivien 
St. Just cried out with terror.

“ I must unto it all. Adrian !” she 
exclaimed, “I most unto it all—at 
once. He must go back.”

“ Thank Heaven,” said Lord St. Just, 
“ that l hear you say so. Yes, my 
darling, he moat go back at once.”

He saw her kneel down and bury 
her face in her hands while she wept 
aland, he heard her murmur words 
of little Arthur—little Arthur and 
Lancewood. He knew how terrible 
the ordeal was for her. His eyes grew
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Harry Dorman’s resembles yours. 
What should you think Î”

She made him no answer.
Those who use the light 

Paints find a great deal of 
pleasure in them. They aw 
made to give satisfaction, and 
are certain to accomplish that
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you do that,” she threatened.
" I cannot help it. Your silence to 

me is terrible; it shows that there ia 
something far from right. I consider 
myself bound in duty to fathom the 
mystery. It strikes me that the boy 
himself would be the one to help me.”

“ Tbe boy himself 1” she repeated.
” Yes, he seemed struck with the 

word * Lancewood.* If I were to send 
for him, and try all I could to awak
en his memory, it seems to me I should 
get near the truth.”

' ‘Would you really do this, Adriant”
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Kscurial, situate! three thousand feet 
above the level of the sea, and some 
distance, from the capital. Only 
king», queens and mothers of kings 
are buried there, the coffin* of the 
kings lying on one side, thoea of the 
queens on the other. After lying in 
estate for several days In the throne 
room in Madrid, a procession is form
ed to accompany the body to the E*- 
curial. A halt is made on the way, 
and the corpse rests there for one 
night. In the morning the lord high 
chambarliia stand* at the side of tbe 
coffin and says in loud tone», “Is 
your majesty pleased to proceed on 
your journey Î" After a short ell- 
ence tiie procession moves on, and 
wind* up to the grand portal of tbe 
pal ice. These doors are never open
ed except to admit a royal personage, 
dead otr alive. When the casket bou
ta ining the remains U at last placed 
in the vault, tbe chamberlain un
locks it, and, kneeling down, calls 
with a loud voice, “Senor ! Senor I 
Senorl" After a solemn pause, he 
cries again, “Hie Majesty does not re
ply. Then it i* true, the king is 
dead I” He then lacks the coffin, 
give» the key to the prior, the palace 
of the Ekcurial contain.? also a large 
monastery and church, and taking his 
staff of office, breaks it in pieces and 
flings them at the casket. The 
booming ot tbe guns and the tolling 
of bell* announces to Um nation that 
the king has gone to bis final rest
ing place.
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WOULD CHANGE IT HIMSELF.
It's a woman’s privilege to change 

her mind, you know, she said.
That's right, be replied brutally, and 

I don't blame her s bit. If I had the 
average feminine mind I’d change it 
myself.

However, he already bed the reputa
tion of being a mean thing, so very 
little harm was done

“ I would, indeed,” he replied. “ I 
would have no scruple in doing it.”

She remembered how the boy had 
seemed in some vague way to recog
nise her face ? How would it end І How 
much would he learn from him T All 
surely
moan she buried her face in her hands, 
Lord St. Just knelt by her side.

" Dear wife.” he said, “ there is a 
struggle in your heart, a struggle be
tween right and wrong; be brave— 
let the right prevail. Own the truth, 
no matter what follows. Only cowar
dice needs secrecy. In tbe name of 
Heaven, by the love yxm bear to me 
and to yojar children, by the value you 
set upon your fair name, by yoor 
pride of гасе, I entreat you to tell me 
—trust me.”

There was no answer save a low 
moan. He continued—

“ I am your husband—the one in all 
the world who loves you beet. Why 
can you not trust me? Who oould 
help you and comfort you as I can I 
Who would share your troubles as I 
should? My darlinr. do not repulse 
my warm, true, deep lore, but trust 
me. 1 am toot a toe, not an angry 
judge, but your true lover. If there 
is anything in which you have done 
wrong, let me set yon right.”

He kissed her face, he kissed her 
hands, he called her by every loving 
and tender name.

" Let me use the truest weapon in 
my armory,” he said, playfully. “For 
the love ol Lancewood, trust me, Vi
vien 1”

There came a low cry from her lipe, 
but she did not speak.
“It is from Lancewood your trou

ble comes,” he said—"' I can see that,— 
Lancewood and this boy ; but I cannot 
see yet how they are connected. Heav
en, which has already shown me so 
much will show me more. There is some 
mystery Pocr Gerald Dorman, the 
boy, Lancewood and yourself, are all 
concerned in it. With a little more 
patience, I shall make it out, Vivien, 
would it 
me than tdr me to find it out ?”

“ Yes,” she whispered—“but give me 
time.” J 
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The reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills not only in 
Canada, but throughout the world, 
reste upon a very solid basis, which 
may be summed up in two words— 
sterling merit. The Enterprise has 
had occasion to investigate a num
ber of cures effected by this medicine, 
andr knows that in some instances at 
least these cures were wrought after 
other medicines had failed even to 
give relief. Recently another core 
can* under our notice that cannot 
tail to increase the popularity of 
Dr. Will ia me’ Pink Pilla in the local
ity in which it occurred, and as we 
can vouch for the faete, it piay well 
bring Jhope to sufferers elsewhere.

Mr. Walter H. Johnston ia one of 
the beet known residents of the 
northern section of Queen’s county. 
He resides in the town of Caledonia, 
where he keeps a hotel, and also 
rune a stage that carries passengers 
and mail between that town and 
Liverpool, a distance of some thirty 
mike. Mr. Johnson was in Bridge- 
water recently, on which occaeion he 
e*ve a reporter of this paper the 
following facta; About three years 
ago he was taken vary ill. He had 
the best of medical attendance, but 
madei very little progress toward* re
covery, and the doctor told hii^ 
there was very little hope that he 
would be abk to return to 4kis for
mer work. The troubk appeared to 
have located itself in his kidneys, and 
for eight weeks or more he was con
fined to bed.

DIDN’T WORRY HIM A BIT.
The Doctor—Above all things ma

dame, your husband mustn’t worry. 
Perhaps you’d better not show him 
my bill just now.

Bnt I did, doetor, and It didn’t m*ks 
any difference. He said he knew he 
couldn't pay it anyway.

CHAPTER L.
Lord St. Just was literally over

whelmed. He was not a hard or stern 
man—he was lenient, merciful, consid
erate. He could make excuses and al
lowances;. he waa slow to condemn.

But his wife’s confession horrified 
him—he could not recover from the 
—impression that it had made upon 
him—he co|üd not realise it ; that the 
noble lady he had worshiped as the 
pattern of all womanhood had been 
guilty of what she had revealed was 
to him incredible. Still he could 
make allowance for it. For her pas
sionate love of home, for her intense 
pride in it, for her horror of all dese
cration of it, for her dislike of the 
gay Frenchwoman, and her friends, 
for her dread of seeing the fine old 
place ruined, he could allow, but he 
could not understand how so noble a 
woman, could have erred so terribly.

“ What have you done, my darling,” 
he said, sadly, “ with the honor in
trusted to your keeping Г*
“I have sinned to.preserve it," she 

replied.
"And in sinning you have lost it,” he 

said. “The deed you have done brings 
greater shame to the Neslies than all 
Valerie’s gayeties, low friends and dis
sipations. You have betrayed your fa
ther’s trust, Vivian ; you have tar
nished the honor of yotur house far 
more than Valerie ever did. You have 
held Lancewood by fraud, which is 
what no Neslie ever did before ; yon 
have, in plain and simple language, 
committed a gigantic theft, for which 
the law could punish you most ter
ribly. You have defrauded an inno
cent child of his rights. You have 
taken advantage of the fact that he 
was fatherleee to—in plain words 
again—rob him. Strip your story of 
all false sentiment,ot all sophistry,and 
the fact lies before you that you stole 
Lancewood from a child. Family pride 
love of race, will not hide or extenu- 
arte such wickedness.”

He spoke, gravely, sternly, and ev
ery word seemed to fall like fire on 
her heart. She saw her sin stripped 
of all sentiment ; she stood face to 
face with it now. for the first time 
—for tbe first time she saw that it
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AUTUMN SMILES. CALVERTSSome people are never contented un
less the silver lining of tbe cloud is 
converted into money.

supply. Ust* mailed free ou appliestku.

When a man's love grows cold, his 
wife can usually be depended upon to 
mrke it hot for him.

Everywhere were men with news- 
popers, devouring with feverish eag
erness the revolting details of this 
horrible muider. “Morbid curiosity’I’ 
we finally sneered. »ith indignation. 
“ No ; we are disqualifying ourselves to 
sit as jurors!” they protested, and 
sighed wearily.

F. e. CAL VEST â ce.,I Have Had
Rheumatism tor years, snd Nerviline 
is the only remedy that 
any good." so writes Thomas MoGlash- 
an, North Pelham, und his testimony 
is supported by thousands ot others 
who have experienced the wonderful
ly penetrating and pain subduing 
power of Nerviline-the great nerve- 
pein cure.

has done me
Catholic Prayer „___

И II Ids I, to!If some young men would work one- 
half as hard as they try to get out 
of work, they would be rich before 
they were thirty.

BLACKBOARD said little Percy, " why" Papa,"
doesn't mamma travel with the cir-
eus ?” " Why Г' Mr. Henpeck asked, 
“ What coiuM she do in a circus ?” 
“ She might be a strong woman, 
beard her telling grandma the other 
day that she could wind you around 
her little finger just as easy as noth
ing;”

Ha4e ai Hemr Very simpl.i an«l al 
Ml і lr < оч.

It k easier to щаісе a black wall 
than a blackboard, and i^e wall 
surface will be smoother if you pre
pare it in the right way. Fill holes 
or cracks with plaster of Paris and 
water, pressing in only a little of tbe 
mixture at a time, and using an old 
kitahen knife far the purpose. Now 
sandpaper the whole surface. The 
booking connaists of liquid gum shel
lac and lampblack, Stir this, mixture 
very thoroughly, and paint with а 
clean, wide brush. Before bl icking 
tbe wall itself, “sample" a smooth 
piece of board, and after the paint 
has dried, щігк от the surface with 
chalk. If tbs chalk slip? the paint 
k» too thick, and should be thinned 
with alcohol, which cuts the shellac, 
tf the paint rubs off after drying 
tbe mixture needs more gum. One 
quart of shellac and 5 cents worth 
of lampblack will turn th> daytime 
of a good-sixed wall into the deepest 
night—a night two coats thick.

MILLS, MILLS â KALIS,
Barrtuterf, et*.

o Wesley Bundle*, dût W.,Toruw5rLAWi

POULTRY, BUTTER, ECCI, APPLES,
«ed <*b«r FRODVCK. to eosnr. Ьм mdU nilH U
Re Dawson Commission Co., Limited,

eer. Wwt-*yiiet Ж O.linn 0b, Tsnm,

be better tor you to tell

PEOPLE IN THE NORTH-WEST.
Know from experience that Put

nam's Painless Corn Extractor is the 
only remedy to be relied upon for the 
extraction of corns. Thia ia the case 
everywhere throughout the Domin
ion. Be sure to get Putnam'a sure-pop 
corn cure. At dealers everywhere.

Brass Band•T the time you need, if you 
will but trust me in the end,” he 
said.

She tried to think that what be said 
was true. It was neither fate nor 
chance that was guiding him, bnt the 
finger ef Heaven. 6he had done a 
great wrong, a great injustice; it 
could never prosper. Yet how could 
she give |np Lancewood, to Valerie 
and her dissipated friends—to the boy 
who really seemed to her to have no 
claim ? How could she take the place 
from her son whom she had fondly 
believed would make so noble 
ter for it?

Then, again, she reflected, that if 
she did not tell her husband every
thing he would find it out ; he was 
so near the truth, that a few ques
tions, a few inquiries would elicit it; 
she had never dreamed that he would 
connect Lancewood and the boy.

She remembered Gerald’s dying 
words—“He m’ust go back to Lance- 
wood—promise me.” Dare she totally 
ignore those solemn words?

“What shall I do?” cried Vivien, 
wringing her hands.

” Trust me,” said her husband. 
“ The time has come when you must 
tell the truth. Do not hesitate; be 
brave, Vivien; and tell it.”
“You will hate me,” she moaned; 

“ but, oh, believe me, Adrian, it was 
not quite my fault ! I was mad when 
і uttered the words that led to it 
all—quite mad; and he was so de
voted to me he thought I meant it. 
I did not, it was all a confused hor
ror.”

“You forget,” he said, “ that I do 
not even know of what you are speak
ing. Tell me one thing, Vivien, which 
will make all else easier—tell me who 
is the boy?”

Should she tell him ? If she did not, 
he would find it out—he would be sure 
to do so ; it would be better to trust 
him now that he was so near the 
truth.

She rose slowly from the couch, she 
stood before him in all the magnific
ence of her bea#ity, her face pale, her 
eyes filled with the fire of pride ; she 
drew herself tip to hsr full height. 
He looked at her in wonder and amaee- 
ment.

“ I will tell you,” she replied, “ be-

He Buffered greatly 
from cone tent pains in the back, his 
«PPetite became impaired, and his 
constitution generally appeared to be 
Shattered. At this juncture he decid
ed to try Dr. William»' Pink Pills 
and got a half dozen boxes. In the 
oouroe of a couple of weeks he noticed 
an improvement in his condition and 
he continued the use of the pills until 
he had taken some ten or twelve 
boxes, when he not only felt that his 
cure was complete, bat also felt that 
in all respects Дуз health was better 
than it had been for 
tihat time he has baen continually 
driving his coach between Caledonia 
and Liverpool, and has not had the 
slightest return of the trouble, not
withstanding that he has to face at 
times very, inclement weather, that 
might well bring on a return of the 
troubla had not his system been so 
strongly fortified against it through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

If the blood is pure and wholesome 
disease cannot exist.

Ineiremesu. Drees, UaIferes, Щs.

Every Town can have a Bas*

MuMo or Mutleel Instrument».
Whale, Royoe A Co.,

twenty-one or twenty-two
A FOOLISÇ ADMISSION.

Pa, that mean ol’ dentist asked me 
f he wux a-hurtin’ me. ,

Well, spnny, ti)at was kind of him.
- Yes, pa, but when I toid him “no” I 
he took some bigger nippers an* most | 
pulled m* head off.

Dyeing ! Cleaning I
For the very beet seed root wort to the

••■«ТІМ АШНІСАИ ВПІКО 68."
tokbruMhiwlon, weeeéétml.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.

n иоитееиі, eem віееотеет. _,, 
file “ Balmoral," Free Bub 
AVOUE Н0Ц8Е-К^-£аГиіТГ8

увага. Since

ВЗіЧУЙВМ
айаНот 8№FL__

ТНІ ПІЙМО and HARRISON 
BUSINESS „d 

SHORTHAND 
1.0. 0. F. Bulldl.ig, Toronto.

(Mr* . n.o»t thorough courte ol iedlvlilllll

Expert sxperlenoed teachers, equipment aid 
advantage^!asurpaaeed, open entire yaar.

When a woman has a secret,— 
Although she moy not show it, 

She's just as angry as can be 
If no one wants to know it.

AN ESCAPE.
Too bad, old man, about your witp 

running svqy.
Ob , it might baye been worse.

I wonder that she did not take me 
along to look after her trunks.

IA KAFFIR CURE FOR DYSENTERY.
Several of the army surgeons have 

tried the Kaffir cure for dysentery 
with marked success in some very bad
Caere. It consists of a decoct і >n of i wiHBLOWI SOOT НІМО SYBUP hee he*
the root of the pelargonium or geran- ! seed hr mothers for their childrea teethtog. Iteoetb. 
ium. There are upwards of 150 dif-j £So, *nd ів^Ть^^взїйуІоЛІіїМпі^шГІеаи 
ferent kinds of wild geranium in \
South Africa, and each seems equally
efficacious in cutting short an attack The homely worm has been trans

formed into a ethereal creature,known 
as the butterfly. “ How you have 
changed Г remarked the spider.

What brought about that beautiful 
trapsformatiqn ?” inquired the gnat. 
" What caused you to tqrn ?” aeked 
the grasshopper. Then the butterfly 
spoke for the first time: ” Even the 
worm will turn ” Thus we find that 
passe sayings are current In the 
field.

Constipated Bowels )

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARSThe reason 
why Dr. William»* Pink Pills oura so 
many forms of disease is that they 
aet directly upon the blood and 
nerve», thus reaching the root of the 
t rouble. Other medicines act only 
upon tbe symptoms of the trouble, 
and that is the reason the trouble al
ways returns when you cease these 
medicines.

COLLEGEClue Bn to Вуврврвіж end Other Bodily Derangemente Dr. Chaee’e 
Kldaey-Uver Pille are Unique as the Only Treatment 

Which Permanently Curee Constipation

Constipation, or inactivity of the 
bowels, is probably the cause of more 
distress and suffering than any other 

'organic derangement. Once the bowel* 
are constipated the kidney* become 
clogged, the liver torpid a-nd the stpm- 
ach and whole digestive system com
pletely interfered with.

The bead aches, there te dizziness, 
* vision, 

1 limbs, 
gaa on

states: "I can recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for Constipation. I 
was troubled for about nine year-?, and 
have spent hundreds of dollars with 
doctor.*? and for remedies 1 beard of, 
but they failed to even give relief. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills I procured a box and they have 
cured me of this longstanding com
plaint. I don’t have to use them any 
more at all, which goes to show that 
the; cure is complete and permanent.”

Mr. Henry Moore, Pickering, Ont., 
states : “In the fall of 1895 Д used three 
or four boxes of Di. Oh ass's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for Constipation and Stom
ach Troubles and never found any
thing to compare with them. I bad 
suffered from these complaints tor 
many years and taken many kinds of 
medicine, but it remained for Dr. 
(Shane’s Kidney-Liver Pills to ours me, 
I am now well and strong but continue 
to take one or two pills a week to 
counteract the uric acid condition in 
the blood snd to keep the bowels per
fectly regular.”

Dr. Chaee’e Kidney-Liver Pills, One 
pill a doee, 25 rente a box, at all deal
ers, or Bdjnanouo, Bates * CoN To- 
пак.

of dysentery. The Kaffirs and Zulus 
simply chew the geranium root, but 
a more elegant preparation is made 
by boiling the root in milk. One to 
two tablesprxinfuls are given every two 
hours till all symptoms of dysentery 
have disappeared. This result is gen
erally attained in from thirty-six to 
florty-eight hours, and so far no fail
ures have been recorded from this 
method of treatment.

The Canada Permanent
and Western Canada

Mortgage Corporation.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
make permanent cures in kidney trou
ble», rheumatism, erysipelas, anaem
ia and kindred diseases. But be sure 
you get the genuine which bear the 
full name Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 

v Pale People on the wrapper around 
fevery box.

weakness and dimness 
pains in the back, sides 
the accumulation of wind uud 
the stomach, pains and fulness in 
the region of the stomach snd depres
sion and despondency of spirits.

Ccnwtipetion can never be cured by 
the use of salts and similar weaken
ing snd debilitating purgatives. Dir. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills not only 
cause the natural action of the bowels 
but so strengthen end Invigorate them 
as to enable them to regulate per
form their functions without tbe aid

omce - C«"W* Permanent RoHding,
hue о„,о22.ИО,,ТО 8т" Т0В0ИТ6,

Winning, Mas., Vaneouvsr, 1.0., |L 4#hs, N.g.if you earn a thousand yearly,
You think two thousand yearly 

Would be just the proper figure to 
make your happiness complete ; 

But your income, when it doubles, 
Only multiplies your troubles,

For the outgo then increases, and 
tbs ends they still don’t meet.

cirrus Capital Paid Up, $6,000,000 
Reserve Fund, • 1,500,000'rufao tsn/

President-
George Coederham.

let Vioe-P'eet<l«at and 
Chairman of Kteoailte 
Committee—

L Herbert Weeen.
led TI*.Prtodi*-

W. H. Beatty.
General Manager—

■■Iter 8 Lee.

Money to Leeo.

Deposits Received 
end Interest Allowed

ot nwMoisws. They aleo sot on the
Kvse- end kidneys, and eo revitalise 
the whole exnretary system end per
manently cure the most eerioue oases 
ot eonetipetion, 
dyspepeie.

Mrs, W. a fteber, Preston. Ont,

ofui/.Among the Chiliens e belief prevails 
that the Juice ot onions is a sure cure 
tor typhoid fever it given in its eerly

Debentures Issued 
In Sterling end Cur
rency.
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Woman’s
Weakness

A woman’s reproductive 
organs are in the most in
tense and continuous sym
pathy with her kidneys. 
The slightest diaerderin the 
kidneys brings about a 
corresponding disease ia
the reproductive organic 
Dodd’s Kitlner Pills, by re
storing the kidneys to their 
perfect condition, prevent 
and cure those fearful dis
orders peculiar to women. 
Pale young girls, worn-out 
mothers, suffering wives 
and women entering upon 
the Change ci Lire, your 
best friend is

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pille
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